HOME HEALTH AGENCY LIST

Advanced Home Care
850 Stephenson Highway
Suite 701
Troy, MI 48083
866-605-0070 or 248-588-0069
Services; CNA / HHA with RN supervision $18-26 hr. depending on service.
4hr.minium
Medication can be dispensed if drawn up and with nurse supervision.
Wayne/ Oakland/ Macomb

Aegis Health Perspective, LLC
20270 Middlebelt Rd.
Livonia, MI 48152
248-615-1730
Services: High Tech Aides $27-31 hr.
Highly trained in tube feedings/wound care
HHA and CNA: $24 hr./weekdays $25 hr./weekends
Nurse does initial assessment
Medication reminders and able to dispense narcotics, if premeasured.
Wayne/Oakland/Macomb

Affordable Home Care
30640 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-419-5010
Services: HHA and CNA: $17.85-19/hr.
Live-In $190-210/day
No minimum
Medication reminders and able to dispense medication, if premeasured and instruction from nurse

Arcadia Healthcare
920 E Maple Road
Birmingham, MI 48009
248-594-4574
Services: HHA $18- $22 per hr. Medication monitoring
24 hr. care / Live In 250 per day
Wayne/Oakland/Macomb
No minimum
Comfort Keepers
6780 Grand River Rd. #100
Brighton, MI 48114
810-229-0200
Services: HHA $17/at night
$18/19hr daytime
3hr. minimum
Non Medical
Medication can be dispensed if premeasured
Livingston County

ComForcare
127 S. Main St. Suite 3&5
Plymouth, MI 48170
734-414-1981
Services: CNA $19hr. More than 30hrs weekly, $18hr.
24hr care$16.50hr. Live In $250 day
Medication reminder. Will dispense, if premeasured by Rn.
Western Wayne Cty.

Compassion At Home
21700 Greenfield Rd. Suite 208
Oak Park, MI. 48237
248-268-2701
Services: HHA $18-25hr (depending on hrs)
Live In $190 per day Overnight with sleep $125 per night
Medication monitoring. Will dispense, if premeasured by RN.
Wayne/Oakland/Macomb

Bright Star Healthcare
42705 Grand River, Suite 201
Novi, MI 48375
248-449-5110
Services: RN $49/hr.
LPN $39/hr.
CNA $18-22/hr.weekdays
Companion: $17/hr.
24 hr. care available $180 day
3 hr. minimum
Medication reminder only
Services Northwest of Detroit

Bright Star Healthcare
2300 Genoa Business Park Dr.
Brighton, MI. 48114
810-225-4000
Services: CNA $18.50/20hr.
Live In $225
Medication reminder only
Services Livingston, Washtenaw
Grand Blanc and Holly
**Excellacare, Inc.**  
20853 Farmington Rd.  
Farmington Hills, MI 48336  
248-476-9091  
Services: HHA/CNA $18/hr.  
4 hr. minimum  
Live-In $200/day  
Medication administered with RN instruction  
Wayne/Oakland/Macomb

**Glacier Hills Home Care**  
3909 Research Park Dr. Suite 600  
Ann Arbor, MI 48108  
734-769-5758  
1-877-971-4200  
Services: Nurse does intake assessment and advises on level of care needed-$75  
  RN $50/hr.  
  LPN $30/hr.  
  HHA $22.50/weekdays $23.75/weekends  
  Companion $19/weekdays $20/weekends  
  Housekeeping $16/hr. ($1.25 increase on weekends)  
  3hr. minimum  Medication monitoring only

**Generations Home Care Group**  
1613 Star Batt Drive  
Rochester Hills, MI 48309  
248-844-9650  
Services: Personal Care Tech. 17.50/hr.  
  CENA $19.50/hr. Medical Assistant $21.50  
  LPN $33/hr. RN $43/hr.  
  Non emergency Medical transportation (call for fees)
**Griswold Special Care**  
Contact: Mary Jane Gorman  
17278 Farmington Rd.  
Livonia, MI 48152  
734-421-8070  
Services; $16/hr. Non Medical, companion, bathing, light housekeeping, transportation, laundry. (.50ml)  
$16/hr 4hr. minimum (2hr. $48  
Live In $168 Overnight with 8hr sleep $113  
Northwest, Metro Detroit

**Home Instead**  
**Wayne County Office**  
32280 Five Mile Rd.  
Livonia, MI 48154  
734-525-5300  
Services: Home Helper and Companion = $18.75/hr.  
Sleep over $16/hr.  
3 hr. minimum  
(Meal prep, housekeeping, errands, no heavy lifting)  
Medication can be dispensed, if drawn up and with nurse instruction.

**Home Sweet Home Health Care**  
7905 Allen Rd.  
Allen Park, MI. 48101  
313-382-9066  
Services: HHA $12= 24hr/7days, $13= 40hr/s+ $15/hr. skilled, shower/bath, linens, light housekeeping, laundry, errands, MD appointment, meal prep, feeding.  
4hr. minimum  
Medication dispense narcotics with family permission

**Innovations Home Care**  
7701 W. Grand River Suite 100  
Brighton, MI. 48114  
810-227-7544  
Services: HHA/ $20.50/hr. weekdays $22.50/hr. weekends  
2hr. minimum  
Medication reminders, if set up.  
Livingston, Washtenaw, Wayne and Oakland
Loving Care Home Care, LLC
7596 Macomb Suite 11 and 12
Grosse Isle, MI 48138
734-676-3564
Services: HHA $13/hr.
Medication reminder
Medicaid waiver/ Senior Alliance

Marisa Home Care
27656 Franklin Rd.
Southfield, MI 48034
248-354-7600
Services; Companion $17/hr. HHA $19-22/hr.
3hr. minimum
Medication monitoring . Tri city area

Preferred Nursing Services
21715 Carleton Ave.
Southfield, MI 48034
248-356-8843
Services: $17/hr. ( 24 hr. available)
6hr. minimum
Medication reminder
Will negotiate hardship cases
Oakland County

Rene's Home Care Nursing
17939 Ruth
Melvindale, MI 48122
313-381-6724
Services; HHA and CNA $14/hr. Personal care, bath, medication monitoring, laundry and shopping.
2 hr. minimum
Wayne/ Oakland County

Synergy Home Care of Plymouth
23623 Farmington Road
Farmington, MI 48336
248-919-1244
Services; HHA/ CNA $18-21/hr.
Medication reminders
Live in $250
2hr minimum
Wayne Cty. Wixom, So. Lyon, Oakland Cty.
Synergy Home Care  
27322 23 Mile Road Suite 8  
Chesterfield, MI. 48051  
586-948-9144  
Services; HHA/ CNA $18-20/hr.  
Medication dispensed, if pre measured/ Nurse supervision  
Live In $250  
No minimum visit requirement  
Wheel Chair van available  
Southeast MI.

Trustiva Health  
1700 West Big Beaver Suite 205  
Troy, MI. 48084  
Services; CNA $20hr.  
Medication monitoring. Will dispense if premeasured by RN.

United Health Care  
2200 N. Canton Center Rd. # 250  
Canton, MI. 48187  
734-981-8820  
Services; HHA, CNA $20/hr. $21/hr. weekends  
Medication monitoring  
2hr minimum  
Western Wayne Cty, Downriver, and So. Oakland Cty.

Visiting Angels  
17515 West 9 Mile Rd. Suite 135  
South field, MI 48033  
248-350-8700  
Non medical care  
Services; HHA $18/hr. Live In $220  
Cannot dispense medication  
4hr. minimum (will do 2hr. min at higher fee)

None of the agencies listed are affiliated with or endorsed by Angela Hospice Home Care. This list may not include all agencies that provide in-home services. Please call the specific agency for further information, as services and prices change periodically.